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Application Connection Recommendations  
for applications that connect with Microsoft HealthVault 
 

Foreword 

 

Has it really been more than two years since we launched HealthVault? Wow. On a day-to-day basis, it honestly feels like a crazy 

blur, running in a zillion directions trying to move this ball forward, then that one, learning new stuff every day that “changes 

everything.” Whew. 

But once in a while, I get an opportunity to step back—and when I do, the view is just awesome. Somehow as an ecosystem, 

we‟ve all figured out that patient engagement and control is essential to making real progress. We‟ve stopped asking “why do I 

care?” and started asking “how can I get it done?” It‟s frankly hard to sit still in my chair thinking about what the next two years 

will bring—have I mentioned how excited I am about this stuff? 

Of course, in an environment as crazy as healthcare, having everybody ask “how can I get it done” makes for a ton of work. 

We‟ve put our stake in the ground as the “hub” of information sharing for consumers and patients, which means we have to 

connect with anyone who wants to play. It‟s the right place for Microsoft to be, but it isn‟t easy. Because there is such huge 

variation of IT adoption across the healthcare ecosystem, those connections happen on everything from paper and faxes to any 

one of hundreds of clinical software packages or exchanges. 

The end result is that, with so many options, getting started with HealthVault can be kind of daunting. Are you a native app or a 

linking one? Online or offline? Optional auth? SODA or DOPU or D2C? ABCDEFG? Ack! And of course, when you‟re running as 

fast as we are today, good documentation and guidance is always the last thing that gets taken care of. 

The good news is, we have an incredible team of people who have built a ton of expertise over the last two years, helping 

partners figure out how to make their way through the noise to determine what makes sense for their situation.  

Shamez is one of those folks—the kind of guy who can look at a situation, line it up against the HealthVault “toolkit,” and 

articulate the key options and tradeoffs with remarkable clarity. I am really excited that he (with the help of others in the 

HealthVault team) has put together this document, which tries to capture our best guidance in a way that allows us to “scale up” 

our ability to answer that omnipresent question: “how can I get it done?”  

There is a bunch of work to do. HealthVault is an important part of the puzzle, but one that requires engagement from across 

healthcare if we‟re going to really make a difference. Thank you for taking the journey with us—I can‟t wait to see what the 

world will look like this time in 2012. 

Sean Nolan 

Chief Architect, Microsoft Health Solutions 

February 19, 2010 
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2 Introduction 

2.1 What is HealthVault? 

HealthVault is a platform that allows users to store their health information online and use it whenever and wherever they 

want. Users can connect with their doctors, hospitals, employers, pharmacies, insurance providers and with their HealthVault-

compatible devices—blood pressure monitors, heart rate monitors and more—to easily add information electronically to their 

HealthVault record. Users can also upload their data manually or use UNIVAL‟s yourRecords service to have their paper-based 

medical records converted to electronic records by a trained nurse, then imported into their HealthVault record. Once online, 

they can safely and securely share their information with HealthVault-compatible online applications. Microsoft HealthVault puts 

end users in control of their data: users decide which applications get access to their data, and what kind of access these 

applications can get. For instance, a user can give Read and Write access to their pharmacy‟s website for their HealthVault 

medication data, while only giving Read access to their physiotherapist‟s patient portal for the same data. The following 

diagram shows how applications and devices connect to the HealthVault platform. 

 

Figure 1: HealthVault Ecosystem 

HealthVault also provides authentication services. When creating HealthVault accounts, users are asked to create or sign into 

a Windows Live ID or OpenID account, which is then used to authenticate them whenever they want to use a HealthVault 

service. 

HealthVault is optimized for family health management. One family member (who we'll call the Family Health Manager) can 

create the main account, and then create multiple records for each member of the family within that account. The diagram 

below illustrates this, where the mom is the Family Health Manager. Notice that one user (Dad) can also have his own account 

and record, and give Mom or his personal trainer customized access to it.  

http://yourhealth.unival-med.com/indexm.asp
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Figure 2: HealthVault Accounts and Records 

 

2.2 Who should read this document and why? 

If you‟re an architect, developer, or designer thinking about creating an application or system that connects to HealthVault, this 

document will help you get started. Below, you‟ll find the HealthVault team‟s guidance on the best models of connecting, 

examples of real world scenarios, code snippets, and next steps.  We encourage you to read this document thoroughly to 

understand the various connection models that HealthVault supports, and to determine the best fit for your application or 

scenario. 

It‟s important to note that this document is a set of best practices, and that it does not preclude you from using HealthVault‟s 

flexible platform in a new way. 

2.3 How do I use this document? 

HealthVault applications fall into different categories. One way to get started is to look at the section “Common Application 

Scenarios” below, see which scenario is similar to the one you‟re hoping to build, and then read about the connection models 

that are typically used to support it. Alternatively, you can jump to the section “Summary of Application Connection Models” and 

start to get an understanding of all the different ways that applications connect to HealthVault.  
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3 Common Application Scenarios 

There are numerous scenarios for connecting applications to HealthVault. The most common scenarios are listed below, with 

descriptions of how these applications typically connect to HealthVault. If your application scenario matches any of these 

scenarios, you may consider replicating the respective connection model. If not, these examples will provide a good overview of 

how applications leverage various HealthVault connection models, and you can then jump into the following section labeled 

“Summary of Application Connection Models.” 

3.1 Sharing visit summaries from a clinical system or EMR 

Chris is a young athlete who watches his diet and exercises regularly. He also visits his physician regularly for check-ups and 

prefers to stay informed about his health. What he really likes about his doctor‟s office is that they have an online patient portal 

where he can sign in and make appointments, submit co-payments, request refills and also get latest news about health and 

fitness. Chris likes to get things done through his computer and stay connected. Up until now, his pet peeve was that some of 

his medical data and visit summaries were not accessible through the web portal.  

During his last visit, Chris finds out that his doctor‟s office now supports a connection with Microsoft HealthVault, and patients‟ 

data will be synchronized with their HealthVault records. With this new feature, Chris will be able to see his historical data from 

his doctor‟s office as well as future visit summaries, including his allergies, conditions, lab results, medications and various other 

types of data that the doctor‟s office collects during a patient‟s visit. This is great news, and Chris is excited to get started.  

To sign up, Chris provides a couple of items to the doctor‟s office: 

1. His email address, for the office to send Chris an email to initiate a one-time process of setting the account 

2. A secret question and answer pair, to validate his identity when he creates the account 

When Chris gets home and checks his email, he has already received a welcome email from his doctor‟s office that explained the 

steps to get started, with a link to visit HealthVault to authorize his doctor‟s application to access his records. During the 

authorization process, Chris is able to create a free HealthVault account for himself. In the welcome email, it's explained that 

once Chris creates his account and authorizes the application, it will take about 24 hours for the doctor‟s office to synchronize 

his records from their clinical system to his HealthVault record. So Chris waits patiently, then log in the next day to see if his 

data has shown up in his HealthVault record.  

The next day, when Chris logs in, all of his historical data from his doctor‟s clinical system is synchronized in his HealthVault 

record. This is very exciting. During the time Chris was waiting for his data, he did some research about HealthVault. Chris 

learned that not only will his data be stored in HealthVault, but he'll also be able to use a number of free third-party 

applications. He can decide which applications he wants to use and share data with and which he doesn‟t. He finds this 

extremely useful. 

The doctor‟s office application was designed using Direct-To-Clinical architecture.  

3.2 Managing a population with a chronic condition 

Nurse Betty is working in the hypertension department, and her goal is to improve the health outcomes of the patients she cares 

for.  She understands that it's important for her patients to monitor their blood pressure regularly and take the proper 

medications.  She would like to keep a closer eye on her patients to ensure they are complying with the program and that their 

conditions don't escalate. When her patients come to the office, she introduces them to the Heart360 application and mentions 

that she will be sending each of them an invitation to use it. She also sends her patients to BestBuy, where they can purchase 

devices with a HealthVault logo and follow the instructions on an insert in the packaging to upload data to HealthVault.  

Recently, Julia, an elderly patient was diagnosed with high blood pressure, and she has been meeting Nurse Betty daily to make 

sure her blood pressure is staying normal.  Julia took up Nurse Betty‟s recommendation and purchased a LifeScan device to 

monitor her BP from home so she doesn‟t have visit the clinic every day. She followed the instructions to create a HealthVault 

https://www.heart360.org/Default.aspx
http://www.bestbuy.com/
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account and to download HealthVault Connection Center.  Now, whenever she takes her BP readings at home, the data is 

automatically uploaded to HealthVault and she can view it in Heart360‟s website. On the other end, Nurse Betty has set alerts in 

AHA‟s Patient Portal so that when Julia‟s blood pressure goes out of range, the office is immediately notified, and Julia can be 

contacted. Julia‟s daughter, Sandra, lives in a different state, and has been using HealthVault for quite some time. She has 

asked her mom to share her records with her so she can keep tabs on her mother‟s blood pressure remotely. 

Heart360 is an Online Application that uses HealthVault data storage and authentication services. The Patient Portal accesses 

HealthVault records in offline mode.  

3.3 Motivating people to exercise and get fit 

Maria, a 16-year-old student, wouldn‟t mind losing a few pounds and would like to be able to exercise regularly. She knows 

about the importance of a balanced diet and regular exercise, but finds it difficult to keep healthy habits, as her circle of friends 

and family doesn‟t really seem to care about that kind of thing. Searching for information online, she learns about various 

internet tools that connect with HealthVault. Maria starts to use a pedometer and, whenever possible, walks everywhere. She 

uploads her mileage every day by connecting the pedometer to her computer, and logs her daily walking in her HealthVault 

record. She discovers an application called RouteTracker, which allows her to track her walking in a fun way and share her 

progress with others. Soon, two of Maria‟s friends join her on RouteTracker and start walking with pedometers and using 

HealthVault to track their mileage. The three of them are now competing to cross their state on RouteTracker by walking around 

the community.  

RouteTracker is a Linking Application that reads data from users‟ HealthVault records using Offline Access. 

3.4 Helping ―mom‖ protect the family’s health  

Sarita is a busy mom with three kids—Anjali, Karan and Deepa—that are 9, 7 and 4 years old, respectively. Raj, their father, is a 

consultant and travels a lot, so Sarita ends up looking after all the kids‟ activities, including rides to and from school, doctor‟s 

appointments, sports activities and all the other responsibilities at home. Sarita likes to keep things organized—she uses various 

computer tools to make sure things don‟t fall through the cracks. Sarita‟s favorite tool is Mayo Clinic Health Manager. This 

application helps Sarita keep her entire family‟s medical data organized. Not only can she keep track of her children‟s 

immunizations, medications and other important medical information, but she can also track everyone‟s appointments. When 

she goes to her own or her children's doctor appointments, she always uses a feature called “Prepare for appointment” —this 

handy wizard helps her put all her questions together so that when she meets with the doctor, she doesn‟t forget to ask what 

she really wants to know.  

Mayo Clinic Health Manager (MCHM) also provides personalized medical recommendations for each member of Sarita's family 

based on their stage in life. If someone needs to get specific shots, or should get a test because of family history, gender or 

age, these recommendations come through the application. Sarita takes advantage of this feature and monitors each of her 

family member‟s recommendations.  

Sarita loves this tool—she has set it up so that her whole family is tracked in MCHM. She did this by creating a HealthVault 

account for herself, then creating records for each member of her family within her account—she has a record for each of her 

children, and one for her husband. When she logs in to MCHM, she can see all of these records and can switch between them 

within the tool. 

MCHM is a native application designed to be a multi-record application (MRA). It uses HealthVault for authentication and 

storage. 

3.5 Prescription Data Providers 

Stephanie and John are recent empty nesters in their late 40s. Their only child, Josh, 18, just moved out to attend a university 

800 miles from home. One of their biggest concerns involves Josh‟s allergies and asthma management. On top of the stress of 

having become empty nesters, both learned in their latest routine physicals that they‟ve developed high blood pressure and high 

http://www.healthvault.com/devicesetup
https://apps.healthvault.com/routetracker/Default.aspx
https://healthmanager.mayoclinic.com/default.aspx
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cholesterol. Their family doctor has recommended that they lower their numbers with medications while improving diet and 

exercise.  

Stephanie and John learn that their local pharmacy, a national retailer, has an online prescription management tool that 

connects with HealthVault. Using the tool, they can not only organize their own medications online but also have access to each 

other‟s records, as HealthVault enables sharing. Stephanie immediately asks her son Josh to refill his inhalers and allergy 

medications at the same pharmacy chain near the university, and to sign up for the pharmacy‟s HealthVault-enabled online tool 

so that she can also keep track of his medications. Josh shares access to his HealthVault records with his mother so she can help 

monitor his allergies and asthma. 

Because the pharmacy‟s prescription service is enabled on the HealthVault platform, Stephanie, John, and Josh are now able to 

use the prescription data in many ways. They hear about applications like Keas that serve as „guardian-angels.‟ These 

applications monitor records in HealthVault and send email or SMS notifications when data is changed or abnormalities are 

detected. This is useful for Stephanie and John, as it helps them keep tabs on Josh‟s records.  

All three family members also sign up for an in-case-of-emergency application through MedicAlert, which allows them to copy 

prescription data from their HealthVault records and make it instantly available to emergency medical personnel when something 

happens. This offers peace of mind to everyone in the family by allowing them to access each other's medical history even when 

they're not together.   

The Pharmacy Application is a Linking Application updating HealthVault records in Offline Mode. 

3.6 Self-Assessment tools for individual patient care 

Linda is responsible for managing the healthcare of a family that includes her teenage daughter, Julie, and her husband, Steve. 

Julie came home from school saying she wasn‟t feeling well and complained of a fever and sore throat. Linda thought this might 

just be the flu but had been reading so much about the H1N1 Swine Flu epidemic that she went online to do some research on 

H1N1 symptoms . Linda found the H1N1 (Swine Flu) Response Center, an online self-assessment tool. The tool helps users 

determine whether symptoms could be caused by the H1N1 flu virus and provides guidance on what they can do next.  Linda 

answered a series of questions about Julie‟s symptoms, and the self-assessment results indicated that she probably did not have 

H1N1 flu. Since Linda already had HealthVault records for her family, she saved the self-assessment results to Julie‟s record. 

Linda knew that keeping a copy of the self-assessment results in the HealthVault record would allow her to go back and 

compare symptoms again if Julie did not start feeling better.  

Just as Julie was starting to feel better, Linda‟s husband Steve came home from work feeling ill. Although Steve had some of the 

same flu symptoms that Julie had earlier in the week, Linda wanted to make sure Steve didn‟t have H1N1, so she visited the 

H1N1 Response Center again. Steve‟s self-assessment results showed that he might have H1N1 and should see a doctor. Linda 

saved the results to Steve‟s HealthVault record and used a prepare-for-visit tool to add information from his health history to his 

self-assessment answers so he would have all relevant health information ready for his doctor when he saw him later that day. 

The H1N1 Response Center is a Native Application that uses HealthVault for authentication and storage. 

 

 

  

http://www.keas.com/
https://h1n1.cloudapp.net/default.aspx?cid=50
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4 Summary of Application Connection Models 

It‟s important for applications to consider the impact their connection model will have on their user experience before they 

decide how to integrate with HealthVault. The table below summarizes different types of HealthVault connection models that 

application designers can consider. 

Model Description Pluses Minuses 

Native 
HealthVault 

The application uses HealthVault 
user authentication, data types and 
storage. 

User signs up and signs in only 
once per session. Data 
integration with HealthVault is 
seamless.  Application doesn‟t 
have to maintain its own data 
store.  

Application is dependent on 
HealthVault for several essential 
services and functionality. 

Linking The user authorizes an application 
to link to their HealthVault record 

so that the application can read 
data from or write data to 
HealthVault with or without user 
intervention. 

Applications should provide 
functionality for user to cancel or 
update the link at any time from 
within the application.  

After setting up the link between 
HealthVault and the application 

once, data can flow between 
them (in batch mode) without 
further user involvement. 

There is extra intricacy in design 
and development as user‟s 

PersonID and RecordID are 
required to be retrieved from 
HealthVault and stored locally for 
offline data access.  

Patient 
Connect 

The user authorizes an application 
to read or write data to their 
HealthVault record via an 
experience on HealthVault.com. 

The application doesn‟t need to 
build a patient-facing web 
experience; only a one-time 
setup on HealthVault.com is 
necessary. The application can 
then read or write data in the 
user‟s HealthVault record as 

necessary. 

 

Drop-off/ 
Pick-up 

The application “drops off” data to 
HealthVault and the user “picks it 
up” and adds it to their record by 
entering a numerical code and 
answering a secret question. 

The user initiates the actual data 
exchange with HealthVault and 
therefore does not need to give 
the application any access to 
their HealthVault record. This is 
good for situations where the 
patient and the application do 
not need a persistent connection. 

Since a persistent connection is 
not made between the patient 
and the application, every time 
the patient wants to pick up data 
from the application, they have to 
enter a code and answer a secret 
question as though they were 
doing it for the first time. 

Software on 
Device 
Authentication 
(SODA) 

Software on Device Authentication 
(SODA) applications are client 
applications whereby each install of 
the application has a unique 
identity in HealthVault. 

Supports distributed desktop and 
mobile device applications.  This 
is appropriate when your 
application is distributed and not 
hosted in a secure environment, 
such as a data center. 

User must make at least one trip 
to the web in order to authorize 
their installation of the 
application.  The user experience 
must be carefully crafted to 
ensure the user is guided 
smoothly from the application to 
HealthVault and then back to the 
application. 
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5 Descriptions of Application Connection Models 

5.1 Native Applications 

When applications are designed so that all the data is stored in HealthVault (so it can be shared with other applications 

connected to HealthVault) AND they rely on HealthVault for authentication (i.e., a user does not have to create a separate 

username/password), they are called Native Applications.  

 

Figure 3: Native Applications 

In some scenarios, applications store data locally, but are still considered Native Applications. These are cases when applications 

store configuration information—for instance, applications may need to store user preferences. In such cases, applications would 

store this information locally. However, data related to users‟ heath is still stored in HealthVault so other applications that have 

authorized access can leverage this data and provide helpful services to these users. 

Mayo Clinic Health Manager is an example of a Native Application. You can view a presentation given by some of the product 

team members during the Connected Health Conference 2009. 

5.1.1 Online versus Offline Access to HealthVault Records 

Most commonly, Native Applications use Online Access to users‟ records. This means the user signs into HealthVault and is 

actively using the application during the time the application is accessing the records. When the user signs out, the application 

can no longer access the records. The H1N1 (Swine Flu) Response Center is an example of a Native Application that uses Online 

Access to patients‟ records. The application cannot update the user‟s HealthVault record unless the user signs into HealthVault. 

Native Applications are occasionally built to access records using Offline Access. In Offline mode, the application has access to 

users‟ records even when the user is not actively using the application. Applications designed with offline access are also known 

as Offline Applications or Linking Applications—please refer to the section “Linking Applications” below for more details. 

5.1.2 Example of a Non-Native Application 

Consider a Pharmacy Application that fills medication prescriptions for their customers. In addition to prescription medications, 

they also sell a number of other products that you would typically find at a drug store—non-prescription drugs, hair products, 

skincare products, food products, photo development services, etc. The only records they copy to HealthVault are their 

customers‟ prescription medications. Such applications are not Native Applications—they don‟t depend on HealthVault for data 

storage and they have their own authentication mechanism. 

5.1.3 Key points for this model 

 The application utilizes HealthVault‟s storage and authentication services. There is no local database and no custom 

authentication.  

https://healthmanager.mayoclinic.com/default.aspx
http://download.microsoft.com/download/0/4/9/0498cecf-d0b1-4a72-b9b7-17eb7d7ada98/How%20to%20Build%20a%20World%20Class%20HVApp.zip
https://h1n1.cloudapp.net/default.aspx?cid=50
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5.2 Linking Applications 

Linking Applications enable you to access your users‟ HealthVault records even when they are not actively using the 

application. When the user connects to HealthVault from your application the first time, they enable the “link” between your 

application and their record by authorizing access to their records. From then on, the application has access to that user‟s 

HealthVault records—it can read or update the records without the user having to sign in. In this model, applications usually 

have their own local data store and they either want to copy data to or from HealthVault as needed, or maintain a 

synchronized copy of the user‟s HealthVault record. 

Usually, these applications require users to have their own custom username and password to log in to the application, and they 

want to avoid having users log in to HealthVault every time.  Instead, the user is asked to set up the connection only once—

he can sign up or sign in to HealthVault, select a record, and authorize the application for access to it—and from then on, he will 

no longer be prompted to log in to HealthVault from within the application. Behind the scenes, the application is able to read or 

write data to that user‟s HealthVault record at any time.  

 

  

Figure 4: Linking Applications 

 

Linking Applications are also referred to as offline applications, because they do not require the user to be actively logged in 

to HealthVault in order for the application to access their data. The user may have signed out or disconnected from the 

application, closed the browser (or in kiosk scenarios, walked away from the kiosk), and the application would still be able to 

access and work with user‟s HealthVault records. The application should also consider the possibility of the user logging in to 

HealthVault and removing access privileges for that application. In this case, the application will get the “Access Denied” 

exception the next time it accesses that user‟s record in HealthVault. The application should handle this case and exit gracefully. 

Because of the optimal user experience that this model offers, it is powerful and preferred by application designers for various 

integration scenarios. However, it is important that the application development team understand their increased responsibility 

for protecting access to the user‟s HealthVault information. 

5.2.1 User-Initiated Copy 

Most commonly, Linking Applications are designed so that they automatically read data from or write data to HealthVault 

records. The main objective of Linking Applications is to work with users‟ HealthVault records without user intervention. 

 A user fills a prescription at a pharmacy and her HealthVault record is updated automatically. 

 A user gets some blood work done at a lab and her HealthVault record is updated automatically. 

 A user is using a HealthVault device to upload blood pressure readings to HealthVault, and when readings are 

abnormal, alerts are sent to the doctor and the office contacts the patient. 
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These are all excellent scenarios of Linking Applications providing valuable services to their users by using data in their 

HealthVault records. However, there are cases where your application may need to read or write data that is initiated by a user. 

Consider a scenario where a new patient visits a clinic for the first time. The clinic will need to know about the patient's allergies, 

family history, medications, current conditions, and so on. Instead of asking them to provide this information on a paper 

registration form, the clinic can automate the process by having the patient use a computer kiosk or tablet computer to fill out 

their information. Patients with HealthVault accounts can simply sign in using their HealthVault ID to have the form auto-

populated for them, saving time for both the patient and the clinic. This can be done using a non-linking application (with Online 

Access), but the benefit the clinic gets with offline access is that, for future visits or any other interaction with the patient, the 

doctor‟s office can update the patient‟s record when the patient is not at the doctor‟s office or using the application. 

5.2.2 Sample Application Walkthrough 

Consider the following sample application, demonstrating the key aspects of a Linking Application: 

1. Users have a custom username and password for the application. 

a. Once they log in to the application, the application detects whether the user has linked their account to 

HealthVault.  

b. If the user is not connected to HealthVault, the application offers a choice to connect. 

i. If the user selects the option to Connect to HealthVault, they are taken through the HealthVault login 

process only once. During this process, the user selects the record they want to link their application 

account to.  

c. If the user‟s application account is already linked to a HealthVault record, then: 

i. The user can continue using the application and their application data will be updated to/from 

HealthVault as necessary. 

ii. The user is offered the option to disconnect from HealthVault if they choose. If they choose this 

option, they fall back into the “not connected” state and can choose to reconnect at any time. 

2. The user can log out of the application at any time without disconnecting the “link” from the application to their 

HealthVault record. The next time the user logs in, the application notifies them that their account is still connected to 

their HealthVault record. 

Step 1: User logs in to application. 
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Step 2: User notices that his account is not linked to HealthVault. 

 

Step 3: User clicks Connect to HealthVault. 
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Step 4: User signs in and then selects the record to authorize. 
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Step 5: User verifies all the data types the application is asking access for, then clicks Allow access. 
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Step 6: The user is returned to the application; the application updates its state and notifies the user that he is connected to 

HealthVault. The application also offers an option to “disconnect” from HealthVault if the user would like. 

 

 

Step 7: User continues to use other features in the application (e.g., Refill Prescriptions) and user‟s data gets updated in 

HealthVault. 
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Step 8: User goes back to the Home page and clicks Logout. 

 

 

Step 9: User logs in again after a few days. 
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Step 10: The application remembers that the user‟s account is linked to their HealthVault record—the user can continue using 

features in the application and their data is updated in HealthVault as appropriate. 

 

 

Linking Applications should offer users a one-time “setup” experience where users link their HealthVault account/record to their 

application account.  During this initial online connection to HealthVault (after the user has signed in or signed up for 

HealthVault and authorized your application) your application should request the user‟s HealthVault PersonID and RecordID 

(both of these are of type GUID), and store them in your database (map them to the login information of the user who logged in 

so you can retrieve these during future login sessions for each user).  

In Visual Basic.NET: 

 

'Get person ID and record ID 

Dim personID As Guid 

Dim recordID As Guid 

 

personID = PersonInfo.PersonId 

recordID = PersonInfo.SelectedRecord.Id 

 

'Store PersonID and RecordID in the database 

'<Write code to store these in your database> 
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In C#: 

 

//Get person ID and record ID 

Guid personID; 

Guid recordID; 

 

personID = PersonInfo.PersonId; 

recordID = PersonInfo.SelectedRecord.Id; 

 

//Store PersonID and RecordID in your database 

//<Write code to store these in your database> 

 

 

For example, your database table may look like this: 

Username LoginID HVPersonID HVRecordID 

John Smith JSmith 5F8KT9-406930-49GKLSL-49LLKJLD90KF04 A89V40-50ahg90-49022lfK-QPOL2989900876 

 

Once you have the PersonID and RecordID stored, you can then make offline connections to HealthVault as shown in the 

following snippet of code. 

In Visual Basic.NET: 

 

Dim personID As Guid 

Dim recordID As Guid 

 

'Retrieve personID and recordID from Database 

'<write code here to read personID and recordID from database> 

 

'Establish an offline connection with only the person ID parameter 

Dim offlineConn As OfflineWebApplicationConnection = New 

            OfflineWebApplicationConnection(personID) 

offlineConn.Authenticate() 

 

'Using offline access, retrieve data of selected authenticated record.  

Dim personInfo_offline As PersonInfo = offlineConn.GetPersonInfo 

 

'Retrieve last height info stored with offline access API for this person/record 

Dim accessor As New HealthRecordAccessor(offlineConn, recordID) 

Dim searcher As HealthRecordSearcher = accessor.CreateSearcher 

Dim filter As HealthRecordFilter = New HealthRecordFilter(Height.TypeId) 

searcher.Filters.Add(filter) 

 

Dim results As HealthRecordItemCollection = searcher.GetMatchingItems()(0) 

Dim offline_height As Height = CType(results(0), Height) 

Last_Height.Text = offline_height.ToString() 
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In C#: 

Guid personId; 

Guid recordId; 

 

// Retrieve personID and recorded from Database 

// <write code to retrieve personId and recordId from database> 

 

// Establish an offline connection with only the person ID parameter 

OfflineWebApplicationConnection offlineConn = new 

            OfflineWebApplicationConnection(personId); 

offlineConn.Authenticate(); 

 

// Using offline access, retrieve data of selected authenticated record.  

PersonInfo personInfo_offline = offlineConn.GetPersonInfo(); 

 

// Retrieve last height info stored with offline access API for this person/record 

HealthRecordAccessor accessor = new HealthRecordAccessor(offlineConn, recordId); 

HealthRecordSearcher searcher = accessor.CreateSearcher(); 

HealthRecordFilter filter = new HealthRecordFilter(Height.TypeId); 

searcher.Filters.Add(filter); 

 

HealthRecordItemCollection results = searcher.GetMatchingItems()[0]; 

Height offline_height = (Height)results[0]; 

Last_Height.Text = offline_height.ToString(); 

 

 

Disconnecting From HealthVault 

As a best practice, your application should provide a way for users to disconnect from HealthVault. The following snippet of code 

demonstrates how you can accomplish that using the API. 

In Visual Basic.NET: 

Dim personID As Guid 

 

'Retrieve personID from Database – you will already have this saved 

'<write code to retrieve personID from database> 

 

'Establish the offline connection with only the person ID parameter 

Dim offlineConn As OfflineWebApplicationConnection 

offlineConn = New OfflineWebApplicationConnection(personID) 

offlineConn.Authenticate() 

 

'Remove the authorization 

Dim personInfo_offline As PersonInfo = offlineConn.GetPersonInfo 

personInfo_offline.SelectedRecord.RemoveApplicationAuthorization() 

 

'Update the database - remove the personID and RecordID for the logged in user 

'<write code to update the database> 
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In C#: 

Guid personID; 

 

// Retrieve personID from Database – you will already have this saved 

// <write code to retrieve personID from database> 

 

// Establish the offline connection with only the person ID parameter 

OfflineWebApplicationConnection offlineConn; 

offlineConn = new OfflineWebApplicationConnection(personID); 

offlineConn.Authenticate(); 

 

// Remove the authorization 

PersonInfo personInfo_offline = offlineConn.GetPersonInfo; 

personInfo_offline.SelectedRecord.RemoveApplicationAuthorization(); 

 

// Update the database - remove the personID and RecordID for the logged in user 

// <write code to update the database> 

 

Step 11: After logging in, user clicks Disconnect from HealthVault. 
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Step 12: User gets confirmation that they‟ve successfully disconnected from HealthVault. 

 

 

Step 13: User goes back to the home page and he sees that he is no longer connected to HealthVault, but that he can reconnect 

if needed. 

 

 

5.2.3 Working with multiple records 

HealthVault is optimized for family health management. It supports creating multiple records within an account—for instance, 

the Family Health Manager (e.g., the mom) would create an account for herself, and by default would get her own record. She 

can then add a record for her spouse and her child to her account. In this setup, she will have one account, with one 

HealthVault sign-in credential, and three records in that account. 
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Alternately, Mom could have an account with records only for herself and her child, and her husband could have a separate 

account with his own record. She and her husband could share custodial access of each other's records and their child's record. 

In this setup, there are still three records—for Mom, Dad and the child—but there are two HealthVault accounts: one for Mom 

and one for Dad, with two separate sign-in credentials. All these features are supported in HealthVault. 

It's likely that your users will have multiple records in their HealthVault accounts. Your application will need to be able to map 

user Application Accounts to the appropriate HealthVault records so that data can be read from and written to the correct 

HealthVault record.  

Please read Appendix A – Working with Multiple Records for more information. 

 

5.2.4 Key points in this model 

 The user logs in to HealthVault only once to authorize the application, then the application is permitted to access her 

data at any time until the access is withdrawn.  In this way, double sign-ins (your application and HealthVault) are 

avoided in the future. 

 Linking applications are sometimes called “offline” applications, because the user doesn‟t need to be logged in to the 

application or HealthVault in order for the application to have access to her HealthVault data. 

 During the initial connection to HealthVault, programmatically request the user‟s PersonID and RecordID. Store this 

information in your database for future requests—you will need these to appropriately read and write data in the 

correct HealthVault record. 

 Properly handle users with multiple records: allow a Family Health Manager to map people (either in separate accounts 

or in one account) to different records in her HealthVault account. 

 Provide support for disconnecting and reconnecting to HealthVault. 
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5.3 Patient Connect Applications 

The Patient Connect model is a special case of the Linking model. It's a model that lets the user allow the application to access 

their HealthVault record without a consumer-facing web experience. Once the user grants access, the application can read or 

write data to the user‟s HealthVault records at any time. Clinical systems like Electronic Medical Records commonly use this 

model to connect to HealthVault, which is why this model is called “Patient Connect”; however, this model is not limited to 

clinical systems and can be used by any back-end system. It was specifically designed to support a scenario where an 

application or system does not have a consumer-facing web experience, and thus does not have an easy way to drive the user 

to the HealthVault application authorization page to allow access to their record.  The Patient Connect model enables legacy 

healthcare systems to connect to HealthVault without forcing them to create a web experience for their patients/customers.  It 

has the additional benefit of authenticating the patient/user via a unique code and secret question and answer. 

An important part of this model is the patient/user identity verification setup process that the healthcare provider participates in.  

At a clinic, the process might follow these steps: 

1. During a visit, the patient and the provider establish a secret question/answer, e.g., mother‟s maiden name. The 

provider enters this information into his clinical system. 

2. The system generates a unique GUID for that user. 

3. The application sends the GUID, a friendly name for the patient, and the security question and answer to HealthVault 

to get a unique code for this patient. 

4. The provider gives the code to the patient along with the URL (www.healthvault.com/patient) they need to visit to 

authorize the provider‟s system to access their HealthVault record.  This information is usually sent as an email, but can 

also be printed and given to the user while they are at the clinic, or sent via snail mail. To maintain security, the 

answer to the secret question is NOT included in this correspondence. 

5. At home, the user visits www.healthvault.com/patient and enters the code they received from their provider. 

6. The user is prompted for the answer to the secret question, and this validates their identity. 

7. The user is then prompted to select the record for the person identified by the friendly name passed in.  In many cases 

this will be their record, but it could also be the record of one of their family members. 

8. The user authorizes the provider system‟s access to that record. 

An approximate user experience is shown in the screenshots below. When the user goes home and checks his email, he sees an 

email that looks something like the following: 

 

https://account.healthvault-ppe.com/patientwelcome.aspx
http://www.healthvault.com/patient
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When the patient clicks the URL in the email, he is taken to an introduction page that begins the process: 

 

After he clicks Get started and signs in to his account (or creates an account, as necessary), the patient is prompted to enter 

the code he received: 

 

 

After this step, the user sees the following page with his verification question:  
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After providing a correct response and clicking Continue, the user selects the record he wishes to authorize: 
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Once the record is selected, the user can review the access requested by the clinical system, then allow access. 
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5.3.1 Clinical System User Experience and Code Samples 

Consider this sample Patient Connect application running at a local clinic: 

 

On the left side are three categories of patients: Those who haven't started the process that will allow the clinic to access their 

HealthVault records (Non-Registered); those who have started the process, but have not yet authorized access (Registered); 

and those who completed the process and have given the clinic access to their HealthVault records (Authorized). The 

“Authorized” patients are the only ones whose data can be updated in HealthVault by the clinical system. 

 

When the patient visits the clinic, the clinic staff will tell her about the benefits of granting the clinic access to parts of her 

HealthVault record, and then walk her through the process, which includes establishing a secret question and answer. When the 

staff member clicks Register button, the following user interface is displayed: 
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When Register is clicked (above), the clinical system requests a secret code from HealthVault, then sends an email to the user 

containing the code and a HealthVault URL the patient can visit to authorize this application. 

 

The four items in this dialog—Patient ID, Name, Secure Question, and Secure Answer—are all required to get the secure code 

from HealthVault. You need the Patient ID to be a unique ID in your database, because it will later be used to map a 

HealthVault user to a real patient. The code snippets that follow elaborate these concepts: 

Getting the unique code from HealthVault 

In Visual Basic.NET: 

Private Sub btnRegister_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object,  

                          ByVal e As System.Windows.RoutedEventArgs) Handles btnRegister.Click 

                  

    Dim participantID As String = Me.txtParticipantID.Text.Trim 

    Dim friendlyName As String = Me.txtFriendlyName.Text.Trim 

    Dim securityQuestion As String = Me.txtSecurityQuestion.Text.Trim 

    Dim securityAnswer As String = Me.txtSecurityAnswer.Text.Trim 

 

    If friendlyName = "" Or securityQuestion = "" Or securityAnswer = "" Then 

        MessageBox.Show("Please enter values in all fields") 

        Return 

    End If 

 

    'Prepare the application ID 

    Dim applicationID As New Guid( 

              System.Configuration.ConfigurationManager.AppSettings("ApplicationId")) 

 

    'Create an offline connection 

    Dim offlineConn As OfflineWebApplicationConnection 

    offlineConn = New OfflineWebApplicationConnection(applicationID, 

                             WebApplicationConfiguration.HealthServiceUrl, 

                             Guid.Empty) 

    offlineConn.Authenticate() 

 

    'Get the code 

    Dim code As String 

    code = PatientConnection.Create(offlineConn, 

                                    friendlyName, 

                                    securityQuestion, 

                                    securityAnswer, 

                                    Nothing, 

                                    participantID) 

 

    'Write code to email the code and URL to the user 

    SendMail(offlineConn, code) 

 

    'Update Local Database 

    InsertNewPatientIntoDatabase(code) 
End Sub 
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In C#: 

private void btnRegister_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

   String friendlyName = this.txtName.Text.Trim(); 

   String securityQuestion = this.txtSecQuestion.Text.Trim(); 

   String securityAnswer = this.txtSecAnswer.Text.Trim(); 

 

   if (friendlyName == "" || securityQuestion == "" || securityAnswer == "") 

   { 

      MessageBox.Show("Please enter values in all fields"); 

      return; 

   } 

 

   // Prepare the application ID 

   Guid applicationID = new Guid(ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ApplicationId"]); 

 

   // Create an offline connection 

   OfflineWebApplicationConnection offlineConn; 

   offlineConn = new OfflineWebApplicationConnection(applicationID,  

                     WebApplicationConfiguration.HealthServiceUrl, Guid.Empty); 

   offlineConn.Authenticate(); 

 

   // Get the identity code 

   String code; 

   code = PatientConnection.Create(offlineConn, friendlyName, securityQuestion, 

                                   securityAnswer, null, this.PatientID); 

 

   //Write code to email the code and URL to the user 

   SendMail(offlineConn, code); 

 

   //Update Local Database 

   InsertNewPatientIntoDatabase(code); 

 

   //Set success flag 

   mRegistrationSucceeded = true; 

 

   //close dialog 

   this.Close(); 

} 
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Getting list of authorized patients from HealthVault 

In Visual Basic.NET: 

Private Sub btnGetAuthorizations_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) 

                Handles btnGetAuthorizations.Click 

 

    'We need to check which patients have authorized this application. 

 

    'Prepare the application ID 

    Dim applicationID As New Guid( 

              System.Configuration.ConfigurationManager.AppSettings("ApplicationId")) 

 

    'Create an offline connection 

    Dim offlineConn As OfflineWebApplicationConnection 

    offlineConn = New OfflineWebApplicationConnection( 

                             applicationID, 

                             WebApplicationConfiguration.HealthServiceUrl, 

                             Guid.Empty) 

    offlineConn.Authenticate() 

 

    'Then get all valid connections 

    Dim collConnections As Collection(Of ValidatedPatientConnection) 

    collConnections = PatientConnection.GetValidatedConnections(offlineConn) 

 

    'Update the Patients table to store the Patient’s Person ID and Record ID which can be  

    'accessed through the ValidatedPatientConnection object. The ApplicationPatientId returned  

    'by HealthVault is the same one that you passed in when you created the connect request, so  

    'you can use it to look up the right patient in your database. 

 

    Dim pTA As New PatientDatabaseDataSetTableAdapters.PatientsTableAdapter 

    For Each valConn As ValidatedPatientConnection In collConnections 

        Dim ID As Integer 

        Try 

            pTA.UpdatePersonIDAndRecordID( 

                                      valConn.PersonId.ToString(), 

                                      valConn.RecordId.ToString(),  

                                      Convert.ToInt32(valConn.ApplicationPatientId.ToString())) 

            pTA.MarkAuthorized(valConn.ApplicationPatientId.ToString()) 

        Catch ex As Exception 

            'Log/display errors 

        End Try 

    Next 
End Sub 
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In C#: 

private void btnGetAuthorizations_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

   // We need to check which patients have authorized this application. 

 

   Guid appId = new Guid(ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ApplicationId"]); 

 

   // Create an offline connection 

   OfflineWebApplicationConnection offlineConn; 

   offlineConn = new OfflineWebApplicationConnection(appId,  

                 WebApplicationConfiguration.HealthServiceUrl, Guid.Empty); 

   offlineConn.Authenticate(); 

 

   // Then get all valid connections 

 

   Collection<ValidatedPatientConnection> collConnections; 

   collConnections = PatientConnection.GetValidatedConnections(offlineConn); 

 

   PatientDatabaseDataSetTableAdapters.PatientsTableAdapter pTA; 

   pTA = new PatientDatabaseDataSetTableAdapters.PatientsTableAdapter(); 

 

   foreach (ValidatedPatientConnection validConn in collConnections) 

   { 

      int id; 

      try 

      { 

         id = Convert.ToInt32(validConn.ApplicationId.ToString()); 

 

         pTA.UpdatePersonIDAndRecordID(validConn.PersonId.ToString(), 

                        validConn.RecordId.ToString(), 

                        Convert.ToInt32(validConn.ApplicationPatientId.ToString())); 

    pTA.MarkAuthorized(Convert.ToInt32(validConn.ApplicationPatientId)); 

      } 

      catch 

      { 

         // log/display errors 

      } 

 

   } 

} 
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Key points for this model: 

 This model can be leveraged by applications that don‟t have a customer-facing interface.  

 The application can get one-time authorization, and that‟s it—after that, the application can work with a user‟s data 

until the user withdraws those permissions (similar to Linking Applications).   

 After authorization, data flow can be bidirectional, i.e., applications can read data from and write data to a user‟s 

HealthVault records at any time. 

 You need to exchange a private security question and answer with the user. 

 You need to ask HealthVault to provide you with a unique code to give to user. The user will use that code and the 

answer to their secret question to identify them online.  
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5.4 Drop-Off and Pick-Up Applications 

Drop-Off and Pick-Up Applications (or DOPU Applications) are similar to Patient Connect Applications, in that they don‟t require 

a customer-facing interface for application authorization. The main difference between the DOPU model and the Patient Connect 

model is that, in the DOPU model: 

 The data flow is one-way: The application drops the data into HealthVault and the user picks it up. 

 The transfer of data is one-time only. 

This scenario is useful when the patient doesn't need to have a permanent connection with the application; i.e., no long-term 

relationship is needed between the user and the organization that has their data. The application drops the data off in 

HealthVault, and the patient picks it up. Consider a scenario of ordering blood work at a lab (discussed in the Examples section 

below). The patient just wants the lab to send the results to her HealthVault record once, and may never go to that lab again.  

There's no need to authorize the lab to have ongoing access to her HealthVault record. 

Similar to Patient Connect, the DOPU model involves the patient/user identifying herself via a unique code and secret question 

and answer before she can “pick up” her data. 

 

5.4.1 The Drop-off Process 

You can drop off any data type that is supported in HealthVault. For example, you can send a CCR file, a standard file, a height 

measurement data type, a blood pressure measurement data type, or any other type in the platform. You can also send a 

collection of data types together by loading them up in a generic list and dropping the list off in HealthVault. The example below 

demonstrates this. 

Consider this sample application: 

 

  

http://developer.healthvault.com/types/types.aspx
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Here‟s the code for the Drop-Off button‟s click event: 

In Visual Basic.NET: 

Private Sub btnDropOff_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As RoutedEventArgs) 
   Dim name As String = Me.txtName.Text.Trim() 
   Dim email As String = Me.txtEmail.Text.Trim() 
   Dim height As String = Me.txtHeight.Text.Trim() 
   Dim weight As String = Me.txtWeight.Text.Trim() 
   Dim ccrFilePath As String = Me.txtCCRFilePath.Text.Trim() 
   Dim secQuestion As String = Me.txtSecQuestion.Text.Trim() 
   Dim secAnswer As String = Me.txtSecAnswer.Text.Trim() 
 
   If (String.IsNullOrEmpty(name)) OrElse _ 
      (String.IsNullOrEmpty(email)) OrElse _ 
      (String.IsNullOrEmpty(height)) OrElse _ 
      (String.IsNullOrEmpty(weight)) OrElse _ 
      (String.IsNullOrEmpty(ccrFilePath)) OrElse _ 
      (String.IsNullOrEmpty(secQuestion)) OrElse _ 
      (String.IsNullOrEmpty(secAnswer)) Then 

   MessageBox.Show("Please enter values in all fields") 
         Exit Sub 
   End If 
 
   Dim hgt As New Height(Convert.ToDouble(height)) 
   Dim wgtValue As New WeightValue(Convert.ToDouble(weight)) 
   Dim wgt As New Weight(New HealthServiceDateTime(DateTime.Now), wgtValue) 
   Dim ccrItem As HealthRecordItem = LoadCCRFromFile(ccrFilePath) 
 
   Dim AppID As New Guid(ConfigurationManager.AppSettings("ApplicationID")) 
 
   Dim conn As OfflineWebApplicationConnection 
   conn = New OfflineWebApplicationConnection(AppID, _ 
                  WebApplicationConfiguration.HealthServiceUrl, Guid.Empty) 
 
   Dim secretCode As String = DropOff(conn, hgt, wgt, _ 
                                      ccrItem, secQuestion, secAnswer) 
 
   ' Email secretCode and URL to user  
   SendMail(conn, secretCode) 
 
   ClearAllFields() 
End Sub 

Below is a sample that shows loading the CCR file: 

Private Function LoadCCRFromFile(ByVal filePath As String) As HealthRecordItem 
   Dim item As HealthRecordItem 
   Dim CCRGUID As New Guid("1e1ccbfc-a55d-4d91-8940-fa2fbf73c195") 
   ' TypeGuid for CCR Type  
   ' create a native thing type  
   Dim doc As New XmlDocument() 
   doc.Load(filePath) 
 
   item = New HealthRecordItem(CCRGUID, doc) 
   Return item 
End Function 
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And this code shows how the ConnectPackage is used to do the DROP: 

Private Function DropOff(ByVal conn As OfflineWebApplicationConnection, _ 
                   ByVal Height As Height, Weight As Weight, _ 
                   ByVal CCR As HealthRecordItem, SecurityQuestion As String, _ 
                   ByVal SecurityAnswer As String) As String 

 
   'Create the list and drop-off in one package.  
   Dim listItem As New List(Of HealthRecordItem)() 
   listItem.Add(Height) 
   listItem.Add(Weight) 
   listItem.Add(CCR) 
 
   Dim Code As String = Microsoft.Health.Package.ConnectPackage.Create(conn, _ 
                                "DOPU Sample Application", SecurityQuestion, _ 
               SecurityAnswer, Guid.NewGuid().ToString(), listItem) 
   Return Code 
End Function 

 

In C#: 

private void btnDropOff_Click(object sender, RoutedEventArgs e) 
{ 
     String name = this.txtName.Text.Trim(); 
     String email = this.txtEmail.Text.Trim(); 
     String height = this.txtHeight.Text.Trim(); 
     String weight = this.txtWeight.Text.Trim(); 
     String ccrFilePath = this.txtCCRFilePath.Text.Trim(); 
     String secQuestion = this.txtSecQuestion.Text.Trim(); 
     String secAnswer = this.txtSecAnswer.Text.Trim(); 
 
     if ((String.IsNullOrEmpty(name)) || 
        (String.IsNullOrEmpty(email)) || 
        (String.IsNullOrEmpty(height)) || 
        (String.IsNullOrEmpty(weight)) || 
        (String.IsNullOrEmpty(ccrFilePath)) || 
        (String.IsNullOrEmpty(secQuestion)) || 
        (String.IsNullOrEmpty(secAnswer))) 
     { 
        MessageBox.Show("Please enter values in all fields"); 
        return; 
     } 
 
     // Get the data ready to send 
     Height hgt = new Height(Convert.ToDouble(height)); 
     WeightValue wgtValue = new WeightValue(Convert.ToDouble(weight)); 
     Weight wgt = new Weight(new HealthServiceDateTime(DateTime.Now), wgtValue); 
     HealthRecordItem ccrItem = LoadCCRFromFile(ccrFilePath); 
 
     // Prepare the application ID GUID 
     Guid AppID = new Guid( 
          System.Configuration.ConfigurationManager.AppSettings("ApplicationID")); 
 
     // Create an offline connection (note the URL is stored in the config file) 
     OfflineWebApplicationConnection conn; 
     conn = new OfflineWebApplicationConnection ( 
                     AppID, 
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                     WebApplicationConfiguration.HealthServiceUrl, 
                     Guid.Empty); 
             
     // Make the drop and get the secret code 
     String secretCode = DropOff(conn, hgt, wgt, ccrItem, secQuestion, secAnswer); 
 
     // Write code to email secretCode and URL to user 
} 

 

Below is a sample that shows loading the CCR file: 

private HealthRecordItem LoadCCRFromFile(String filePath) 
{ 
    HealthRecordItem item; 
    // TypeGuid for CCR Type 
    Guid CCRGUID = new Guid("1e1ccbfc-a55d-4d91-8940-fa2fbf73c195");  
 
    // create a native thing type 
    XmlDocument doc = new XmlDocument(); 
    doc.Load(filePath); 
 
    item = new HealthRecordItem(CCRGUID, doc); 
 
    return (item); 
} 

And this code shows how the ConnectPackage is used to do the DROP: 

private String DropOff(OfflineWebApplicationConnection conn,  
                       Height Height,  
                       Weight Weight, 
                       HealthRecordItem CCR,  
                       String SecurityQuestion, 
                       String SecurityAnswer) 
{ 
    //Create the list and drop-off in one package. 
    List<HealthRecordItem> listItem = new List<HealthRecordItem>(); 
    listItem.Add(Height); 
    listItem.Add(Weight); 
    listItem.Add(CCR); 
 
    String Code = Microsoft.Health.Package.ConnectPackage.Create( 
                                           conn, 
                                           "DOPU Sample Application", 
                                           SecurityQuestion, 
                                           SecurityAnswer, 
                                           Guid.NewGuid().ToString(), 
                                           listItem); 
    return (Code); 
} 
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5.4.2 The Pick-Up Process 

As mentioned earlier, the patient needs to verify her identity before she can pick up her data. The application/healthcare 

provider asks the patient to provide a secret question and answer, which are sent to HealthVault to secure her unique code. This 

code is given to the patient (usually in an email), along with the URL (www.healthvault.com/patient) where she can pick up her 

data. The patient visits the URL, provides the answer to the secret question, and enters the secure code. This verifies the 

patient‟s identity, and pushes the data into her record. If any CCRs or CCDs were dropped off, the patient sees a link to 

reconcile them. 

The example below was built in the HealthVault Developer Environment. When testing DOPU Applications in this environment, 

use the following URL to test the patient workflow: https://account.healthvault-ppe.com/patientwelcome.aspx 

When the patient visits the URL that she is given, she is taken to an introduction page that begins the process: 

 

After she clicks Get started and signs into her account (or creates an account, if necessary), the patient will be prompted to 

enter the code she received: 

http://www.healthvault.com/patient
https://account.healthvault-ppe.com/patientwelcome.aspx
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After this step, the patient sees the following page with her verification question:  

 

After providing a correct response and clicking Continue, the patient selects the record she want to put the data into: 
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After picking the record, the patient will be shown what data was dropped off. In the example below, three items were dropped 

off: a height measurement, a weight measurement and a CCR File. Next to the CCR File, the patient sees Add items, which she 

can click to pull out individual items from the CCR.  
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Key points for this model: 

 The application does not need to have a customer-facing interface for authorization. 

 The application drops the data and the patient picks it up—the data flow is one way only. 

 The transfer of data is one-time only—there is no permanent application authorization as in other models. The next 

time the same application drops off another piece of data, the user must go through the process again. 

 The application can drop off any data types supported in HealthVault. The application can also drop off multiple items 

together as a collection. 

 Your application/system needs to provide the patient with a unique code. You'll need to provide the patient‟s name, 

security question, security answer, and a unique GUID for that user to receive the code from HealthVault. 
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5.5 Software on Device Authentication (SODA) 

Software on Device Authentication (SODA) applications are client applications that run on a desktop or mobile device.  Every 

time a user installs a SODA application, the user must authorize that installation of the application to access their HealthVault 

record.  For instance, if the user is running the same application on both their laptop and desktop, they will need to authorize 

both installations to access their HealthVault record. 

SODA applications are offline applications, and the user is sent to HealthVault only once to authorize the application instance.  

After the user has authorized the application instance, they then return to the application.  There are a few different ways to 

return the user to the application, depending upon the desired experience. 

 

Figure 5: SODA Application 

5.5.1 SODA Walkthrough 

1. User installs and launches the application. 

2. The application directs the user to HealthVault to authorize it for access. 
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3. The user clicks Go to HealthVault and is prompted to sign in to HealthVault. 

 
 

4. The user signs in to HealthVault and selects a record to use with the application. 
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5. The user approves the application authorization request. 

 
 

 

6. The user is instructed to return to the application.  Note that this is simply the default experience.  It is possible for the 

application to use alternate means of returning the user to the application.  
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7. The user returns to the application and clicks Continue. 

 
 

8. The application is now able to access the user‟s HealthVault record. 

 

5.5.2 Best Practices 

 Developing a SODA application requires careful consideration of the user experience.  The user is taken from the 

application to HealthVault, and then back to the application.  It's important that the application guide the user so they 

don't become lost during the transition. 

 A SODA application requires storage of cryptographic information used to authenticate the application for access to the 

HealthVault record.  On uninstall, the application should be sure to remove this information from the computer or 

device to help protect the user‟s health information. 

5.5.3 Resources 

 Developer Guide: Creating a HealthVault SODA Client Application 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/healthvault/ee708278.aspx
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6 Appendix A – Working with Multiple Records 

HealthVault is optimized for family health management. It supports creating multiple records within an account—for instance the 

Family Health Manager (e.g., the mom) would create an account for herself, and by default would get her own record. She can 

then add a record for her spouse and her child to her account. In this setup, she will have one account, with one HealthVault 

sign-in credential, and three records in that account. See Figure 6 – Mom’s Family Account. 

 

Figure 6 - Mom's Family Account 

Alternately, Mom could have an account with records only for herself and her child, and her husband could have a separate 

account with his own record. She and her husband could share custodial access of each other's records and their child's record. 

In this setup, there will still be three records—for Mom, Dad and the child—but there are two HealthVault accounts: one for 

Mom and one for Dad, with two separate sign-in credentials (See Figure 7 – Mom and Dad’s Accounts, with shared 

access). All these features are supported in HealthVault. 

 

Figure 7 - Mom and Dad's Accounts, with shared access 

It's likely that your users will have multiple records in their HealthVault accounts. Your application will need to be able to map 

user Application Accounts to appropriate HealthVault Records so that data can be read from and written to the correct 

HealthVault Record.  
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If your application only supports the concept of one person per application account (e.g., Mom has her own account and 

each child has their own account), and you expect the Family Health Manager (Mom) to log in to each family members‟ account 

(e.g. Dad's and Junior‟s accounts) to copy data to a corresponding record in her own account, you must give Mom a way to 

map each application account to a different HealthVault record.  To illustrate, a HealthVault family wishing to use your 

application will have to create accounts as follows (blue arrows): 

 

 

Figure 8 - Mapping Application Accounts to HealthVault Records 

The first time Mom links her application account to HealthVault, HealthVault will prompt her to pick the record (by displaying the 

record selector page) she wants to authorize. Since she is connecting her application account, she will select her record. Later, 

when Mom logs into Junior‟s application account to connect his data to his HealthVault record, your application needs to give her 

the ability to pick and authorize Junior’s HealthVault record. This can be done by passing in the ForceAppAuth=True 

parameter during the redirect to HealthVault, and it will ensure that the record selector page is displayed to Mom. If the 

parameter is not passed to HealthVault by your application, the record selector page will get skipped and Junior‟s account will 

get linked to the last selected HealthVault record, which was Mom‟s record. The red dotted line in the diagram below shows this 

situation, which you need to avoid.  
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Figure 9 - Incorrectly-mapped Application Account 

The code below shows how you can pass in the ForceAppAuth parameter to accomplish this. 

In Visual Basic.NET: 

Protected Overrides Sub OnPreLoad(ByVal e As System.EventArgs) 

    'Get PersonInfo from the cookie 

    Dim personInfo As PersonInfo  

    personInfo = WebApplicationUtilities.LoadPersonInfoFromCookie(Context) 

 

    'If we didn't just authenticate and the cookie was blank, then we need to  

    'log in 

    If (LogOnRequired And personInfo Is Nothing) Then 

        RedirectToShellUrl("AUTH", "appid=" & ApplicationId.ToString() & 

        "&forceAppAuth=true") 

    End If 

 

    WebApplicationUtilities.SavePersonInfoToCookie(Context, personInfo, False) 

    MyBase.PersonInfo = personInfo 

    MyBase.OnPreLoad(e) 

 

End Sub 
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In C#: 

protected override void OnPreLoad(EventArgs e) 

{ 

   // Get PersonInfo from the cookie 

   PersonInfo personInfo;  

   personInfo = WebApplicationUtilities.LoadPersonInfoFromCookie(Context); 

 

   // If we didn't just authenticate and the cookie was blank, then we need to  

   // log in 

   if (LogOnRequired && personInfo == null) 

   { 

      RedirectToShellUrl("AUTH", "appid=" + ApplicationId.ToString() +     

                         "&forceAppAuth=true"); 

   } 

 

   WebApplicationUtilities.SavePersonInfoToCookie(Context, personInfo, false); 

   base.PersonInfo = personInfo; 

   base.OnPreLoad(e); 

} 

If your application supports the concept of multiple people per application account (e.g., Mom can view her data, as well 

as Dad‟s and Junior‟s, within her application account), you’ll have to similarly give the user a way to map each person in 

her application account to a different HealthVault record.  You can do this via a one-time setup process where the user 

grants your application access to ALL records in her HealthVault account and then manually assigns them to the different people 

in her application account (i.e., maps each record to one of her kids). 

 

Un-linking or Disconnecting a user from HealthVault 

 

Your application also needs to take care of the case where Mom accidentally selects the wrong record, i.e., the red dotted line in 

Figure 8 occurs accidentally. Fortunately, the HealthVault platform provides an API to un-link a user. Your application should 

have a user experience to let a user un-link and re-link their application account to a HealthVault record.  This is similar to the 

situation where a user wishes to disconnect their HealthVault record from their application account, and it is a best practice to 

provide this functionality from within your application. The code below shows how to programmatically un-link a HealthVault 

record from your application. 

In Visual Basic.NET: 

Dim personID As Guid 

'Retrieve personID from Database – you will already have this saved  

'<write code to retrieve personID from database> 

 

'Establish the offline connection with only the person ID parameter 

Dim offlineConn As OfflineWebApplicationConnection 

offlineConn = New OfflineWebApplicationConnection(personID) 

offlineConn.Authenticate() 

 

'Remove the authorization 

Dim personInfo_offline As PersonInfo = offlineConn.GetPersonInfo 

personInfo_offline.SelectedRecord.RemoveApplicationAuthorization() 

 

'Update the database - remove the personID and RecordID for the logged in user 

'<write code to update the database> 
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In C#: 

Guid personID; 

 

// Retrieve personID from Database – you will already have this saved 

// <write code to retrieve personID from database> 

 

// Establish the offline connection with only the person ID parameter 

OfflineWebApplicationConnection offlineConn; 

offlineConn = new OfflineWebApplicationConnection(personID); 

offlineConn.Authenticate(); 

 

// Remove the authorization 

PersonInfo personInfo_offline = offlineConn.GetPersonInfo; 

personInfo_offline.SelectedRecord.RemoveApplicationAuthorization(); 

 

// Update the database - remove the personID and RecordID for the logged in user 

// <write code to update the database> 
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7 Appendix B – Master/Child Applications 

There are scenarios where applications need to scale out. For instance, consider a large clinic with multiple locations. If each 

practice is using the same application, and the patients need to authorize only their specific practice, the Master/Child 

architecture would enable the clinic to create different instances of the same application for each practice.  

 

Figure 10: Master/Child Applications 

Another example where Master/Child architecture would be useful is when creating white-labeled versions of an application. 

Consider an application that provides white-labeled versions of an H1N1 Assessment Tool. Each child can have a branded 

version of the tool. 

 

Figure 11: White-labeled versions of an application - using Master/Child Architecture 

The key points to note in this architecture are: 

1. The Master Application has the ability to provision child applications in HealthVault. 

2. The Master Application has a data access “ceiling” for the child applications: The child application can only access 

records from HealthVault if those types are within the ceiling. For instance, if a Medication type is within the ceiling, the 

child application can access a user‟s Medication data type from their HealthVault record. If Medication is not part of the 

ceiling, the child application cannot access it. 

3. Although commonly all child applications are instances of the same application, they need not be—they can be different 

applications doing different things. As long as their access is within the Master‟s data access ceiling, they are valid 

HealthVault applications. 

Resources  

Visit the following links to get more information on building Master/Child applications. 

 

 Overview on MSDN: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/healthvault/cc451928.aspx 

 Sample application on CodePlex: http://www.codeplex.com/HealthVaultD2C 

 A blog post describing how to create child applications: http://healthblog.vitraag.com/2008/07/creating-a-healthvault-

child-application/ 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/healthvault/cc451928.aspx
http://www.codeplex.com/HealthVaultD2C
http://healthblog.vitraag.com/2008/07/creating-a-healthvault-child-application/
http://healthblog.vitraag.com/2008/07/creating-a-healthvault-child-application/
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8 Appendix C – Best practices for copying CCRs and CCDs to HealthVault 

If your application is copying CCRs or CCDs to a user‟s HealthVault record, it is recommended that, as a best practice, you 

provide: 

1. A confirmation page once the CCR or a CCD has been copied to the user‟s HealthVault record 

2. A link that takes the user directly to the CCR or CCD reconciliation page  

3. Support to handle appropriate redirects from the reconciliation page so the user can gracefully come back to your 

application after they are done (or if they decide to cancel out of the reconciliation process). Visit the Redirect 

Interfaces page on MSDN to get more details. Scroll down to the section marked “RECONCILE.” The document 

describes which flags will be returned back to the application based on actions taken by the user.  

Consider the following example, which demonstrates listing CCRs and CCD, building links to reconcile them, and shows how to 

upload new CCRs and CCDs to a user‟s HealthVault record. 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/healthvault/cc265056.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/healthvault/cc265056.aspx
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The following code sample shows how to read CCRs from user‟s HealthVault record. 

In Visual Basic.NET: 

ReadOnly CCR_THING_GUID As New Guid("1e1ccbfc-a55d-4d91-8940-fa2fbf73c195") 

 

Public Sub FetchCCRRecords() 

   Dim ccrItems As List(Of HealthRecordItem) 

   ccrItem = GetValues(Of HealthRecordItem)(CCR_THING_GUID) 

 

   PopulateTable(Me.tblCCR, ccrItems, Me.lblCCRList) 

 

   c_CCRCount.Text = ccrItems.Count.ToString() 

End Sub 

 

Private Function GetValues(Of T As HealthRecordItem)(ByVal typeID As Guid) As 

   List(Of T)() 

 

   Dim searcher As HealthRecordSearcher 

   searcher = Me.PersonInfo.SelectedRecord.CreateSearcher() 

 

   Dim filter As HealthRecordFilter 

   filter = New HealthRecordFilter(typeID) 

 

   searcher.Filters.Add(filter) 

 

   Dim items As HealthRecordItemCollection = searcher.GetMatchingItems(0) 

   Dim typedList As List(Of T) = New List(Of T) 

 

   For Each item As HealthRecordItem In items 

      typedList.Add(TryCast(item, T)) 

   Next 

 

   Return typedList 

End Function 

 

The code sample below shows an example of how to build an encoded URI object for the reconcile link: 

Private Function GetReconcileURL(ByVal thingID As Guid) As Uri 

 

    Dim url As Uri 

    Dim targetQry As String 

 

    targetQry = "appid=" & ConfigurationManager.AppSettings("ApplicationId") 

 

    targetQry &= "&extrecordid=" & PersonInfo.SelectedRecord.Id.ToString() 

 

    targetQry &= "&thingid=" & thingID.ToString() 

 

    url = ConstructShellTargetUrl("RECONCILE", targetQry) 

 

    Return url 

 

End Function 
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Note: use Uri.OriginalString to get the Navigation URL and NOT Uri.ToString()—the latter de-encodes the URL, which will not 

work. 

The code below shows an example of uploading a CCR to user‟s HealthVault record: 

Protected Sub btnUploadCCR_Click(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) 

Handles btnUploadCCR.Click 

 

    Dim ccrDocument As XmlDocument = New XmlDocument() 

    ccrDocument.Load(Me.ccrFileUpload.FileName) 

 

    Dim ccr As HealthRecordItem = New HealthRecordItem(CCR_THING_GUID, ccrDocument) 

    PersonInfo.SelectedRecord.NewItem(ccr) 

    FetchCCRRecords() 

End Sub 

In C#: 

readonly Guid CCR_THING_GUID = new Guid("1e1ccbfc-a55d-4d91-8940-fa2fbf73c195"); 

 

void FetchCCRRecords() 

{ 

    List<HealthRecordItem> ccrItems = GetValues<HealthRecordItem>(CCR_THING_GUID); 

 

    PopulateTable(this.c_CCRTable, ccrItems, this.lblCCRList); 

 

    c_CCRCount.Text = ccrItems.Count.ToString(); 

} 

 

List<T> GetValues<T>(Guid typeID) where T : HealthRecordItem 

{ 

    HealthRecordSearcher searcher = PersonInfo.SelectedRecord.CreateSearcher(); 

 

    HealthRecordFilter filter = new HealthRecordFilter(typeID); 

    searcher.Filters.Add(filter); 

 

    HealthRecordItemCollection items = searcher.GetMatchingItems()[0]; 

 

    List<T> typedList = new List<T>(); 

 

    foreach (HealthRecordItem item in items) 

    { 

        typedList.Add((T) item); 

    } 

 

    return typedList; 

} 
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The code sample below shows an example of how to build an encoded URI object for the reconcile link: 

private Uri GetReconcileURL(Guid thingID) 

{ 

    Uri uri; 

    String targetQry; 

 

    targetQry = "appid=" + ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ApplicationId"]; 

 

    targetQry += "&extrecordid=" + PersonInfo.SelectedRecord.Id.ToString(); 

         

    targetQry += "&thingid=" + thingID.ToString(); 

         

    uri = ConstructShellTargetUrl("RECONCILE", targetQry); 

         

    return uri; 

} 

 

Note: use Uri.OriginalString to get the Navigation URL and NOT Uri.ToString()—the latter de-encodes the URL, which will not 

work. 

The code below shows an example of uploading a CCR to user‟s HealthVault record: 

protected void btnUploadCCR_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

    XmlDocument ccrDocument = new XmlDocument(); 

         

    ccrDocument.Load(ccrFileUpload.PostedFile.FileName); 

 

    HealthRecordItem ccr = new HealthRecordItem(CCR_THING_GUID, ccrDocument); 

 

    PersonInfo.SelectedRecord.NewItem(ccr); 

 

    FetchCCRRecords();   

} 

 

Similar approach is used for CCDs 

 


